2020 E-Base SB-4 Mounting Instructions
****Please read and understand these instructions before touching your bike, rack or wrench. ****
Instructions for Complete UnRack /E-Base Kit. Thank You for your purchase!

The E-Base Parts FIG1
Center 2” D-Rings (4)

Front Mounting Straps

Rear Mounting Strap

Rolie Bag Slots (3per leg)

1

1” D-Rings (For Mounting Bottle Holster)

Center Mounting Straps

I. Installing the E-Base.
A Kiowa Heat Shield (HS402) is a MUST. As Wolfman Does not Warranty Heat Melt.
There are three methods of mounting the E-Base on your bike, depending on how your bike is set up.
A. Tension-O-Matic rear Strap. **No Rack or space above tail light on bike. **
1-Place E-Base across the seat and rear fender of your bike.

FIG2
2-Place the Tension-O-Matic strap on the rear fender, spread the Gutter Hooks of the Tension-O-Matic across
the rear fender so the Gutter Hooks catch the bottom lip on each side of the rear fender. FIG2

FIG3
FIG4
3-Pull the Tension-O-Matic strap away from the rear fender to tension straps. FIG3
4-Thread Tension-O-Matic straps through rear buckles and Tighten straps to set seat position**Tip: for more seat space, position E-Base further back on seat and fender. FIG4
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B. Single Rear Strap. This method uses the Space Between the tail light and rear fender.
1-Place E-Base across the seat and rear fender of your bike. FIG5

FIG5
FIG6
2-Slide Rear Strap in the space between Taillight and Fender, towards seat until it stops. FIG6
3- Tighten rear Strap to set seat position.
**Tip: for more seat space, position E-Base further back on seat and fender.
C. Rear Rack on Bike. Use Single Rear Strap.
1. Place E-Base across the seat and rear rack of your bike.

FIG7
2. Thread the Single web mounting strap through the rear slots in your rack. FIG7
3. Thread the Single web mounting strap to the buckles, tighten rear Straps to set seat position**Tip: for more seat space, position E-Base further back on seat and fender. FIG7
3

II. Mounting the Front Straps to your motorcycle- Two methods.
D. Using Wolfy Strap Mounts -A1017.
Install the Wolfy strap mounts.
1. Thread the Front Mounting strap through the slot and back to the buckle. FIG8

FIG8
2.Repeat for the other side. Fig.13 Tighten both sides evenly to secure. Cut off any excess webbing and melt
end with a lighter to avoid unraveling. Leave about 6” of webbing to use when cinching the E-Base tight. Tuck
excess webbing behind buckle.
E. Using the Sub-Frame
1. Thread the front strap under the Sub-Frame and around the frame. FIG9

FIG9
FIG10
2. Repeat for the other side. FIG10 Tighten both sides evenly to secure. Cut off any excess webbing and melt
end with a lighter to avoid unraveling. Leave about 6” of webbing to use when cinching the E-Base tight. Tuck
excess webbing behind buckle.
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D-Prepare the Rolie Bags. There are two methods to prepare the Rolie bags.
1-Thread the 1” Mounting straps through the slot under the Buckles on the Top/Front of the Rolie Bag.FIG11
This is the most universal method.
***Use this method to attach a Rolie Bag to the Center 2” D-Rings FIG1

FIG11
2-BEST METHOD- “HI-LO”
On Logo Side (Top/Front) Thread 1-1” Mounting strap through the upper slot under the Buckles. FIG12&13
On the Back/Bottom Side Thread 1-1” Mounting strap through the lower slot on the back patch. FIG13-14
This can be done on the 303 Rolies as well. This makes the Rolie Bags very stable on the B-Base. FIG12-13-14

FIG12 Logo Side View (Top/Front)
Upper slot under the Buckles

FIG13 Side View
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FIG14 Back/Bottom View
Lower slot on the back patch

III. Attaching Rolie Bags. All Rolie Bags attach to the same 2” D-Ring and 3 Slots on each leg.
1-Thread the 1” Mounting strap through the Front Outside 2” D-Ring on the E-Base. FIG11

FIG12
FIG11 Front-Outside 2” D-Ring
FIG12 1” Webbing through Lower Slot on Back Patch and E-Base Slots
2-Thread the remainder of 1” Mounting straps through the 3-Slots on the Leg. Thread from the inside to the
outside, through the Strap Keeper and back to the buckle on the bag. FIG12-13-14

FIG13 Overview Down Leg
FIG14 Lower Slots
3-Attach the Wide strap across the outside of the Rolie Bag. On the 303 Rolies, that have the 2” D-Ring at the
bottom Remove the 2” Side release buckle, Thread the Long Bottom strap through the 2” D-Ring under the
Bunji, re-thread the 2” side release buckle. Thread the strap through the Handle Loop. Tighten snug and secure.
Secure the excess web to the Strap Keepers. FIG15

FIG15
5. Repeat Steps 1-4 for the other side.
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F. Attaching Center Bag.
1. Thread the straps of the center bag through the 2” D-Rings on the Top of the E-Base. FIG16

FIG16
G. Ideas and Tips

FIG17
2. If you want to attach a 303 Long Rolie, 303 Duffle, or want more seat room. Use the 2 rear 2” D-Rings and
the adjustable 1” D-Rings on the rear mounting strap. Be careful of too much weight on the rear fender. FIG17
A few reminders:
***Re-check and Tighten All Webbing Securely.
***The Correctly Mounted Kit should look like the Complete Un-Rack E-Base Kit on Page 1.
***When Using 303 Rolies, simply Remove liner to Un-Load. To Load, Fill Liner about halfway before
inserting into outer bag, then fill the rest of the way. Tuck liner in, roll top snug. ***
HINT *** For Best Results use the Ratchet Method of Tightening webbing. *******************
Most of us just grab and pull webbing to tighten it. This can lead to broken buckles. But there is an easier way.
1. Pull Up on the loose end of webbing lifting the buckle. Fig.1

Fig.1
2. Bring the loose end down tightening as you go. Fig.2
3. Do this until the bag is very snug.

Fig.2
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